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　The present study examined the historical transition of educational contents 
in course of study for Kindergarten focusing on the field “health” and clarifying 
its educational significance and characteristics. Historical transformation, 
overview and points of the course of study for Kindergarten from 1948 to 2008 
were analyzed from the course of study for Kindergarten, the report of the 
Central Council for Education, the report of the Ministry of Education, Culture, 
Sports, Science and Technology, the preceding studies and others. Furthermore, 
the author examined the educational significance from the administrative 
guidelines and reports on the historical transition of the area “health” in the 


































１「六　幼児の保育内容−楽しい幼児の経験−」の中で，1 見学， 2 リズム，3 休息，4 
自由遊び，5 音楽，6 お話，7 絵画，8 製作，9 自然観察，10 ごっこ遊び・劇遊び・人
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